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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2 9 . 1931

State University Plans
\Group Issues I Registration for
Forensic Meeting Here
Handbook on M e n \ D o " ™ ‘ ^
With lurkish Studentsj Constitution
___________ __

;

First D ebate Meeting Wifl Be Held Tonight In Library; Tour o f
In Conjunction With the State College Is Planned;
Women’s Debate Will Be Started Later

_________

High Point of Week Attained Wkei

I

t
j
State Requirements In W. A. A. Made)
I

its Men Fill Dormitory
Meant tar IH

----------

Less Stringent; New Book
Honors Miss Laux

I

VOLUME XXXI.

No. 2

FRESHMEN PLEDGE
NINETEEN GREEK
LETTER SOCIETIES
j Two Hundred Ninety-nine Members of the O u t of 1935 Join Campos

Contention doe to crowded quarter*
I
_____________
| *n SohU* hall has bean largely re
Groups; Ten Sororities Take One Hundred Thirteen W omen;
lieved In the past few day*, although
One Hnndred Eighty-five Men Go Into Nine Fraternities
Debate plans for the year will be discussed and definite announce- . Rohqul” “ *nU, ,qr * l'!nln* *“ .** lit
. will be necessary to remove more
J ,
. ,
|
,
i j i ■
. ,
| In the Women ■ Athletic association |
m ents made for debates already scheduled at the first forensic meet- hare been changed from those used men to reduce the total registration
at the men's residence quarters to
Two hundred ninety-nine freshmen have been pledged to the Greek
ing of the year which has been called for 7 : 3 0 o’clock tonight in jin former years and new handbooks
n
one , , to
.
...
i # i
i
|the absolute maximum.
letter organizations on the campus with the addition of 14 Sunday to
Koom j U j o f the library. At this time all varsity and freshman containing the revised constitution
T^ere
____ are at present 149 men re
candidates are asked to report t o t
siding in South hall, the maximum the total at the close of rush week. Of this number 166 are men and
AIRO, no doubt, is a fasclnattnc Darrell Parker, debate coach.
allowable being HO. At one time last 113 women.
One of the objects of the meeting |
- ■-■■■.........—■ ■■■■' "+ Alpha Chi Omega secured 19 womplace. Cathy, Indeed, has lure.
week there were 192 registered at I ........................
this evening will be to select a ques
[in the State University. They w lll|the ha„ Make, hlft accommodations
n, the greatest number pledged at
Itut to several hundred student* of
tion
for
the
first
deoate
of
the
year.
I
this time to any sorority on the
be known as active, and Inactive mem-1
made t„ tlle “bull-pen." laundry,
the State University, Missoula had
which will be held on the evening of
bers.
according
to
the
part
they
take
L
„
d
cooVg
room.
campus.
Their pledges Included Helen
something that last week made It far
In women's athletics. In order to
T„0 pT0Ct0rs for
cn8U{nR term
Atheratone, Spokane, Washington;
more desirable than either of those November 5. At tbia time the State
University
will
lbs
hosts
to
a
debate
be classed as an active member of | ,ncIude> besides Jack O'Brien. Butte.
Barbara Bell. Conrad; Adele Cohe,
distant spots.
Friends, memories,
W. A. A. it will be necessary to take manager; Bill Rohlffa, Salem, South
Eileen Crego. Missoula; Dorothy
work, the Innumerable contacts of team representing Robert college of
Istanbul,
Turkey,
composed
of
A.
Epperson, Great Falls; Melva Garri
college life -o il those things that
M a; -K, U L . In W n n ^ , « , i part ,n SOme wome" '‘, 8p° rt durl,,,t I Dakoia; Bill Boone. Drar Hodge:“cale
Majority leach in g In Secondary the current quarter, or the previous CrowIey Bntte. Petcr M elro* Town.
son, Missoula; June Gaskins, Hono
make "College Chums" something Oallb Rifat and Suha Zeki, both of
whom are Kngtlah-speaklnK natives
Schools
of
Montana
and
quarter.
lulu,
Hawaii; Rose Hammatt, Mis
send; Edward Alexander, Whitehall,
more than another sentimental song.
Emblem Awards
and Rubin Lewon, Glasgow*, medical R. 0 . T. C. Award Given Montana soula; Luella Head, Casper, Wyom
All these things bring Joy to the re of Turkey. "This debate promises to
Adjoining States
ing; Elizabeth Hirst, Billings; Kath
Under the new system any girl may proctor.
luming students and make them be the most novel and Interesting
for First Time at
erine Howatson, Frances Jefferson,
win her "M” by reporting twice a
Those waiting tables In the hall
welcome with enthusiasm the four ever held In Missoula,” Mr. Parker |
Forty-four of the 1931 graduates of
said
yesterday.
"It
will
take
the
place
Army
Camp
Meredith Johnson, MargareUe Lauder,
week to practice some sport for six Include Merrill Grafton, Billings;
hundred and sixty newcomers who
the State University have- secured
Missoula; Marjorie Miles, East Hel
quarters. This entitles her to a small Thomas Roe, Anaconda; Lewis Harthave come to Join the fascinating of the customary debate with Oxford
teaching positions in secondary schools
university.”
"M." Eleven quarters of active par sell, Anaconda; Alfred Dahlberg,
For the first time since it was ena; Virginia Noren, Great Falla;
game. At times, perhaps, it will prove
throughout the northwest
Coach
Plans
Tour
ticipation or nine first teams entitles Butte; Kenneth Duff, Butte; Roy donated, a silver cup for the best Dorothy Powers, Missoula; Isabelle
to he a weary game—this collegiate
Names of the graduates and the
According to Mr. Parker, plans are
her to a large "M.” The emblems will Peden, Miles City; David Duncan, R. 0. T. C. pistol team was won by Spider. Great Falls, and Josephine
fox-and-geese. The constant running
around In circles In pursuit of those being made for a tour of the state l n j town» ln whlch tb«y are teachln* are be worn on white sweaters as in for Billings; Robert Lacklen, Billings; the University of Montana at the 1931 Wilkins. Billings.
conjunction
with
Montana
State
colas
fo,lows:
Bucklln,
Hedgevllle;
Kappa Kappa Gamma took 15 new
mer years, but the sweaters will not Melvin Maury, Miles City; Manfred summer camp of the R. 0. T. C. at
elusive things sought by college stu
dents—fame, grades, knowledge, so lege at Boreman, at which time alD orothr Briggs, Havre; Marian Cline, be furnished by W. A. A. as formerly. Sande, Miles City; George Sayatovich, Fort George Wright, Washington. Ten pledges, who were Kathryn Borg,
advanced students in the Department Evelyn Hemgren, Rogetta Perry, Ruth
It will be possible for more women Anaconda.
cial contacts, degrees, professional question of vital interest to the pco-1Be,gra<le; Dee Co°Pcr- Phlllpaburg:
During the overcrowded period last of Military Science attended camp Pulleys and Ossla Taylor, Missoula;
training, Intellectual stimuli. But plo of Montana will be presented. The CIlfford CrumP- St' I*natlu9: Dorothy students to win their "M” under the
debate
teams
will
visit
the
principal
Chesley'
DuUon;
Fred
Dullenly,
new rules. At the convention of the week, a trained nurse waft on hand and their individual scores in the Virginia Graybeal, Moccasin; Elisa
perhaps they will occasionally find
Roundup; Norman Brew, Boulder;
American Conference of Athletic Col to guard against communicable dis pistol shooting gave the highest aver beth Hammett, Billings; Mary Hobthe diagonal paths that make short cities of the stale, taking alternate |
I
Marjorie
Dickinson,
Moore;
Mary
lege women last year a rule was eases. There were no cases reported. age of any of the northwestern bins, Martha Prentice, Butte; Donna
cuts to their goals. Some people will sides of a local question.
Louise Davenport, Miles City; John
Hoover, Wallace, Idaho; Evelyn Juel,
schools.
passed
requiring
all
university
Mr. Parker also added that later in j
reach what they seek, to remain In
_ jaa,™ ,
. v
lEvanko, Rosebud; Georgia Fisher,
The cup becomes the permanent Kallspell; Amoretta Junod, Spokane,
women's athletic associations to
„ . . T
safety for the rest of their careers. the year a team will be sent to the . . .
•%
A A. Augusta; Frances Falck, Lewlstown; abolish within a year the point system
possession of the first school to win Washington; Ruth Rognlten, Kalls
Others will be more venturesome, and Pacific coast to engage some of the L . .
~ . ,, , _
„ „
, „
,, ,.
,
I4|
. Montana Grady, Vale, Oregon; Pauline of awarding emblems.
it three times. A team from the pell; Frances St. Sure, Madison, Wis
. „ . _
__ ,
will find the temptation to seek those leading colleges and universities O IL
.. .
.
.. . ,
. Grafton, Joliet; George Haney, FairUniversity of Wyoming has won It for consin, and Rhea Wayne, Livingston.
The
new
handbook
is
dedicated
to
.
. . . .
, .
things which may make of college a I that region which have evidenced .
. . . .
. ! view; Elvira Hawkins, assistant di-i Miss Mary Laux, who was chairman
Delta tin iiiiha
the last two years.
nightmare Irresistible. But always their willingness to meet Montana si
.
" * j , *
rector of South hall; Marguerite
The R. 0. T. C. summer course at
of the women's Deartment of Physical
there are Incomparable moments of representatives in debate.
...
.
.A 4
_
Delta Gamma's 14 pledges were
...
IHeinsch, assistant ln the Department
Fort
George
Wright
is
offered
only
to
Education of the State University
exhlllratlon, and always we may be|
Women h debate will probably n o t1
Lynda Jane Rruckhatmer, Kailspell;
of Foreign languages; Victor Hay,
men ln the advanced course in Mili- Alice Crawford, Jean Gordon, Ellen
from 1925 until her death in 1929.
sure there are onlookers who envy us. get under way until after the hollReed Point; Marion Hobbs, Klein;
| tary Science and Tactics, according Hayward, Hamilton; Eileen Jennings.
days," Mr. Parker laid. "At present
Ruth Hazlitt, assistant in the Depart
to Captain Davis, aejutant It spe- Margaret Kltt, Berenice Kltt, Pauline
A MONO the many things that were the State University is under contract ment of History; Howard Hill, Victor;
Physicist Makes Special Study of Icializes in extensive training and
Ritchey, Alberta Wilcox, Virginia
to meet the State Normal school at
Ralph Kuhnes, Arrow Creek; Mary
r \ explained to the freshmen last
Acoustics In Bell Telephone
drills that cannot he taught on the Wilcox, Missoula; Claudia McQueen,
Dillon and the Eastern Montana Nor
week was the absence system. To mal school of BUllngs. These con Klnniburg, Great Falls; Jack Langs
campus.
Hysham; Marian 0T*ary, Great
Laboratories In East
those who have passed beyond their tests arc open to Voinen students ton, Havre; Louise Lubrecht, Lewis| Members of the championship team Fails; Delmtr Ssnnan, Anaconda, and
town; Emmaperl McCormick, Highfreshman year the system is still In only."
were; Robert Breen, Butte; Archie Virginia Watland, Billings.
SK
wood; Sally McMurdo, Bancroft,
i v x i l t i i i i IV/ f ? v / i i Y | After a two-years' absence spent
explicable. Errors, "drag" with fac
Grover. Missoula; George Grover,
Sigma Kappa took 14 women, In
I Idaho;
Fay McCulium, Rosebud;
-------------with the Bell telephone labratorles of Missoula; Lcland Kennedy, Great
ulty members, the futility and super
cluding Ida Frances Corner, Helen
Mack
Monaco, Nashua; Margaret Waters Investigates White Pine BIMcr New York City, Dr. E. M. Little lias Fails; Robert Luke, Missoula; Frank Helean, Marie Helean, Elizabeth
fluity of the rules, make the system j
Price, Big Sandy; Cathrine Phillips,
| n Idaho Forest
returned to the staff of the Deart- McCarthy, West Anaconda; John Me- Byrne, Mary Jean McLaughlin and
so unfair that at times evasion of the
; Hinsdale; Jeanette Rotering, KalisRegions
ment of Physics.
penalty through using their influence
Kay, Noxon; Henry Murray, Enid; Kmolene McKIttrlek, Missoula; Lura
_________
Dr. Little lived In Montclalre suburb William Orr, Dillon, and Jerry Ryan. Jean Hunt, Winifred; Judith KlngsJpell; Frances Ruckman, Roy; Dorothy
Is Impossible, will readily He out of!
Harold Rhude,
made famouB by O. 0. McIntyre as Deer Lodge.
It. Wlille those unfortunates who are
bury, Butte; Louise Kemp, Konan;
eorgia Reckert, Lead, Ore,
Instructors in the Natural S c i e n c e “Backyard of Wall Street," besporting enough to take the penalty,
-----■■■-■'
Dorothy Nelson, Belt; Kathryn Rand,
I Idaho;
Thomas Sanborn. Arrow bu,ldln* are back at work afler hav- cause of the large number o fln fln - I _
forego the pleasures that demand a
_
Butte; Jane Stevenson, Gladys Avery,
certain grade point average. But the Work On Tils Quarter’* Plays WIII |C reek; Constance Spoklle. Belmont; lng s ',ent Ulelr s,,nln,cr ln varlou" entlal financiers making their reslAnaconda; Harriet Christopher, Olasplaces.
Miss
Helen
Gleason,
head
of
Marjorie Stewart, Great Falls; Dor
dence, there. He
Begin Aj Soon As Casts
ed In the capacity
handbook explains the aystem -and
othy Schultz, Martinsdale; Florence the Department of Home Economic 3f research physicist at the Bell lab
Have Bern Picked
the handbook is an honorable book. |
Simpson, Dutton; Frank Thrallkill,j vacationed at Holland lake and In oratories, specialising In acoustics.
111 added 13 to their mem
.Missoula; Thelma Williams, Cascade. I Glacier park. Mias Anne Platt spent ‘In building an auditorinm, the probbership, Their new pledges were
Tryouts!for the autumn quarter
^OKS the fraternity remodel the
____ . .be over-em„
. , of- acoustics cannot
tlii summer at her home in Seattle. lorn
I
Rehearsal*
of
Symphony
Group
Will
Helen
Archibald,
Zurich; Kathryn
Dr. J. W. Severy, of the Department I
... . r. . . . . .
...
man? Or is It posisble for any plays of the Montana Masquers, the
|
*
phasized, slated Dr. Little, citing the
Begin Tomorrow
DeMers, Arlee; Annie Evans, Round
State Uniferflty dramatic society,
| of Botany,
has returned to the State! example of a, .large
.
..
v . . theater
.
.
student to find a group of fellow stu
|
'
New
York
up; Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range;
began Thursday, September 24, and
I University following the completion w. . . y
dents that Is perfectly satisfactorily
razed because of faulty
Enrollment for the University Sym June Huntley, Hamilton; Clarice
will i-ontiaae thruiigh today.
of a year at the University of Wis- aCoustIc
"ready-made." The past week brought
phony orchestra, usually composed of Lowe, Missoula; Janet Phelan, Havre:
I cousin. He returned to Missoula by
up the ancient question of rushing— If the design. t* <l hours are inconDr. Little declared the three best- about thirty-two member* will have Helen Pollinger, Corvallis; Doreen
of Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. equipped laboratories in the country
to be or not to be—deferred. Would It 'venlent for anyone, William Angus,
at least thirty-five players this year, Reardon, Missoula; Lucille Saner,
director
of
the
Little
Theater,
wishes
Tor
the
second
time.
Dr.
C,
W.
he an aid to the student to wait until
for research work In the field of according to Professor A. H. Wels- Anaconda; Mercedes 8prague, Cen
I Waters spent the summer studying acoustics to be those of the Bell Tele
the sopohomore year to pledge? Most the r a m l iu l to arrange with him for
berg, director of the orchestra and tralis. Washington; Virginia Tail,
First of a Series of Fear Dances Will the white pine blister rust with the
freshmen are able at first to adapt an Individual try o u t
phone corporation. General Electric instructor of the violin.
Whitehall, and Grace Tubbs, Mis
Be (then frlday, October 2*
J United States goverument service in
themselves to any condition. Rot by I Mr. Angus said, "At these tryouts
corporation, and the United States
This condition is due to the fact soula.
at North Hall
| tlip Idaho forests. Dr. Waters plans
their sophomore year, however, their jeach (aiuBlate Is taken Individually
Bureau of Standards.
that several former players who had
Kappa Alpha Theta's 11 pledges
I to continue with his work this winter.
habits and Ideals are more firmly so that |i|ry<me may be given the
left Missoula have returned to the1were Dorothy Brown, Willie Ixntfse
Varied Career
As an addition to the year's social
Miss Esther Larson, of the Departsettled and less easily readjusted 10 fairest possible test with the causes
University
this
year.
Among
them
Is
Clary
and Margaret Gaines, Great
Dr. Little's career has Included
the weaknesses that such organisa of *eIf-<SBMousnesN and embarass- calendar, four dancing parties for I ment of Botany, taught during the
varied and colorful Incident*. Shortly Mrs. Kenneth Davis, known on the Falls; Sara Lou Cooney, Helena;
tions are bound to have. Instead of j ment ?•’dated to the minimum. No faculty member* and the admlnistra- (summer session at the State Unlvercampus as Mary Shope, who was the Mary Haines, Missoula; Kathryn
hednled for three ally. Since It* close she has spent a a^ er '*i3 birth In Ohio, his family concert master for two years.
:iwfereparaiion Is required as j tlon have been
proving to be a more satisfactory sys
Kelly, Katherine Smith, Bozeman;
moved to Manchester, England, where
tem, such deferment would probably the u y q H a r e Impromptu. Every- ensuing quarters The first will be i few weeks In Crosby. North Dakota,
The Symphony orchestra was or Madeline Kell, Billings; Hope Math
J Of the instructors In the Depart-1
resided nine years. He ha* subonly necessitate a course In fraternity one w b o S su re that he has dramatic held Friday, October 2, in the
ganized 12 years ago by the present ews, Dillon; Dorothy Tflzey, Missoula,
ment
of
Biology,
Dr.
M.
J.
Elrod
and
seqoefltly
lived
In
widespread
sections
talent
o
il
who
suspect
that
they
parlor
of
North
Hall
at
9
o'clock
«*matlon or result In a non-frat
director. Professor Weisberg, and and Helen Wetberell, Bheffleld, IIHPromotion of the dance is under! Dr. 0. A. Matson were i n s t r u c t o r s |i B c United State* and Canada. He
emiied campus. And that is another have it i p urged to tra il themselves
received his bachelor of arts degree gives concerts from time to time dur
of this mportunlty." Mr. Angus be- the direction of a committee Includ-j during the summer session i
qoeslion.
Kappa Delta took nine pledge* In
ln 1918 and immediately took a po ing the school year and plays for
E L. Freeman, G. D. Schallen-1 University
Hove• that there is a good deal of
- ■
sition with the United States Bureau commencement exercises. May fete cluding Lucille Chapman, Kalb lisrer, Darrell Parker. Mr*. I. W. |
—
material among the near
and
other
University
activities.
(CaAUftwd on F w Foe#)
of Standards in Washington, D. C.«
| Mrs. C. F. Dei** and Mrs. R. C.
m
remaining there ontU the close of
Line.
■ t.eneral Tryouts
war. He obtained hi* Master of
The dance this week will be an
Ti ' S B rn .ra l tryouts are not for
Art* degree in 1922 and entered the
the cmifng of any particular play, Informal one, the second, which will
rsity of Illinois, from which he
Thm e 1st chosen for the fall quarter also take place this quarter, will be
obtained hts Doctor of Philosophy de
(faftletji m l O n b l i y Gradaalr^ Arc
>!*»! are not necessarily re*
Organisation Discusses I’nificallo gree in 1925. It was while attending
Working la Ei«t
(iStat may be given opportunity j
the University of Illinois that Edwin Fifurei at Close of Freshman W eek Show 714 Men and 521 W omen;
ArrangemenU at Meeting
x A n te r o r spring quarter play*. | ably be Informal gatherings. The
Little met Esther Wilson, a major
Fewer New Students Than In 1929
Ntwtoa K, Ckutc. graduate of lb* With S active year ahead, there will j ommittee extends invitation* to all
In physical education. Upon com
Associated non-fraternity and noncm d c ra b le opportunity tor a acuity and administration members
Dvpartmtnt of Geology la 1939. la
pletion
of their respective courses.
track tug geology at the Michigan grwa* u ; . The major production and asks them to attend each time sorority student council met last night
Mis* Wilson and Dr, Little were marFigures released from the registrar’s office last Saturday noon
t e i t Agricultural colltg* this par* of t! g k il quarter requires t i ac to n , j hether o r not a personal invitation at S o’clock la the auditorium a t Main
showed the largest registration ever at the end of Freshman Week,
hall to discuss the solidification of
H r (w d iM bis Master's tfogrt* at Thei U t i l be a number of backnuage
closing (be Interview, Dr. LI
the
hath
organization.
Arrangement*,
tkv I'atvfHraity of Michigan last ysur
SI connection with that play.
{
with a total of 1,233 students enrolled.
**! wouldn't trade m j experts
to be Announced later, were made
and waa
to Sigma XL national
loota have bees held this mom*
There are 714 men registered as compared to 321 women. New
for the coming activRjee of the year
grad oat* w in tU k aocltiy.
■the UHle Theater from 9 to 10 j
{lately la great to be hack where ooe
A discussion of closer contact foi
Ftoruttr graduate* of the Depart*
L I t to U : ) t o'clock, and this
esceedad the new woman students by! Ike sunkm is knee returned to w h
jean really live."
tarty do e to existing condition*,
members was also brought up a!
htcut of Chcmtelry who h a w rvoratly aft*! non from i : J t to ( :2 t o'clock.
t$ t to 192. Fewer new students kadi Fewer
women are In attendance
major prodneUoa of ibe Mao.j which it was decided that there shook
twmitaakatvd with Dr. William Hdw* and ;M to l : t t o'clock." Mr. Angus
GLEE
CLUBS
MEET
been
enrolled
by
Bnturday
noon
than
j
{
Ike Untverntfy tkan a t any time 4i
for the tell quarter will be j be more get-together meetings P la n
v l includ* W iiiaet Wind as sad addi -sa d if I do aot manage to try*
[in
1929
and
fewer
former
students]
___
____________________________
for
the
announcement
of
the
prim
Ing
tke
test
tea r yean# Tkte cm
Mik* Floyd Th*
took his out; w arrant I wilt continue tbesnj
y brongkt abate mail
EVD. at th* Cnlwfslty of Ultnofck •PC Wednesday at the convenience! d p i*" This In a four-act melodrama j wtoner* who wrote Varsity Vodvl j The men's glee d u b will meet to-![than te the Inst two years.
eight at 7;St o’clock te Room 399,,| Late registration is expected t o l 1through tke small registration
about aa ep&ode la . the American [**** *0*0 nine made.
ihta yaur; th* latter has charge 0? d f : -self and the candidates,”
frsnkaMii women. Tke total nufd
{Mala M l The f im rehearsal of the
th* cM uka) laboratory* and oua*~ j } Ik on Ih b quarters' p la n w ill'
tutlqa, u f lo (he (in s Shaw ptiqr j
r women students enrolled
tfcative analysis *t Cornell g,
■
j
to o a a t (ho m ats has* b w s j lo ho presented by the otadaata a t Ike | At Foot, Kates*!!, waa a diaa< women** glee club will be Thoioday than 1*399, Fewer late regtstrstfons |
|a rn expected this year aa sum e f j;Rnfurdny■noon waa 229,
W w at y w
1afternoon at 4 o'clock.
acts of FU Delia Theta last d s h
and (heir etiMMur certified.! S u i t Uairersftjr.

Many Alumni
Secure High
School Jobs

Pistol Team
Wins Cup at
Fort Wright

Dr. E. Little
R eturns to
Duties Here

Natural Science
Hall Instructors
Return to Work

Dramatic Society
Has Tryouts for
Fall P ro d u ctio n sfe; S J T S i J

IOrchestfd Turnout
Is Bigger This Year

D'

Montana Graduates E
Secure Good Jobs

F a c u lty P a r tie s
Will Be Resumed
Again This Year!wPi

j

Barb Students Get
Year's Plans Ready *

Masquers Produce
"Dew/'* Disciple” ]

Previous Registration Records Fall
A 8 Men Lead Women in Attendance
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Employment Aid

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879,
Subscription price, 32.50 per year.

THOMAS E. MOONEY
JOEL F. OVERHOLSER

BUSINESS MANAGER

The close of rush w eek this year m arked the conclusion of a series
of social events more than ever exciting and glamorous for new
students and competitively exacting for those whose guests the fresh
men were. Inspiration for the teas, luncheons, dinners and dances
at which freshmen were entertained were dashingly original and per
mitted the use of unique decorations and favors, whether in the
form of small negroes atop miniature bales of cotton as a final touch
for a “Dixie” luncheon or the oriental appointments fitting to the
staging of “A Night in Bagdad.”
Formal pledging Sunday in the m ajority of the fraternity and
sorority houses interrupted the usual entertainm ent o f individual guests
at dinner although a number of chapters were hosts a t breakfasts or
University authorities can't really
think of everything, children, but banquets for new pledges.

Uncle wants you to know that they
Big Sister Tea
did think enough o'f your happiness to
With a reception committee com
start school while there was a full
posed of Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean H ar
T THE close of the first week of the school year, registration moon.
riet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. F. K.
was the largest in the history of this institution. For the first
Turner, Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Ella
There’s nothing like a full moon Pollinger, A. W. S. president, and
time since the year 1920-1921 depression has again struck
and a strange girl to make you for Patricia Regan, Big Sister Tea chair
the country. At a glance we realize that youth and ambition must
get your vacation weaknesses.
man, to greet the guests the annual
have conquered the second condition to make the first possible..
Big Sister tea took place last Sunday
Approximately four hun d red , sixty freshmen have entered the For the benefit of the newcomers to afternoon from 3 until 5 o’clock at
ranks of Montana students. A large part of this number is working our campus, Uncle has decided to tell Corbin hall.
and a greater portion is anxiously looking for work. To the school once more the who and why of the Approximately one hundred fifty big
sisters presented their little sisters
authorities and townspeople, applicants are looking for help in their famous Hogan gang.
during the afternoon. Assisting in the
difficulties. To use student help means that the money paid for it
will go directly back into the town’s treasury. As the income these The Hogans, children, with George reception room and In the dining
room were the members of Mortar
students receive is usually used to defray school expenses, both the K. Hangover as an assistant, are dan Board, under whose direction the tea
gerous to those who are bending the
University and town are aided by giving the employment.
elbow frequently. Big Pete Hogan, was managed. A musical program
To our fomer students, work may mean the ability to finish school tall and muscular, taps you firm over was given during the hours by Mary
and get a position. To the new students, work may mean a chance the head w ith . a bung-starter, while Storey, Kathryn Bailey, Ellen Alden
to start school. To the fathers and mothers of those who must help John Hogan throws sand in your and Joy Browning.
Mrs. Maude C. Betterton and Mrs.
themselves— and we must remember that they are our state neighbors eyes, then runs around behind you
F. A. Noland presided over the tea
— will come some relief from anxiety. Most of those who must help and pushes your knees in.
table which was decorated with four
finance their way through school are willing and able to do any kind
tall tapers and a huge bowl filled with
The two of them spend the night asters in autumn colors, from 3 until
of work. A small income, if it is steady, will go far in alleviating
on the foot of your bed, making awful
financial worries. A mind free from worry will do better work and fqces, laughing and reaching out to 4 o’clock. Mrs. R. J. Maxey and Mrs.
M. H. Hyde poured from 4 until 5
better work will mean a better University.— M. B.
stuff a bird’s nest in your mouth now o’clock.
and then. Then George K. Hangover
Hostesses who assisted in entertain
compels you to spend the next day ing the guests in the parlor, which
pulling him around in a little red
was adorned with vases of asters and
T AST SATURDAY at the State University-Mount St. Charles foot- wagon with squeaky wheels.
cosmos, were: Helen Fleming, Georgia
Stripp, Beth Perham, Evelyn Blaeser,
I
ball game the students failed to give a demonstration of what
Ruth Gillespie, Freda McCraig, Thelma
“ “ is commonly called school spirit in their response to the. cheer He drags Ills feet, too.
Bjorneby, Mary Taaffe Corette and
leader. But perhaps it was not because of lack of school spirit that
Little Oscar Hogan (requiescat in Kittie Quigley. Miriam Barnhill and
the crowd seemed passive and uninterested— it might have been only pace) formerly had the bird’s nest Julia Patten were in charge of the
indicative of a change that is taking place on practically every campus and knee-pushing assignment, but the 'dining-room. Those who served the
in the United States.
grim reaper overtook him last spring, guests were: Roberta Carkeek, Jean
A. R. Wamock, dean of men, Pennsylvania State college, in an leaving Pete and John to lift the re ette McGrade, Kathleen Fitzgerald,
sponsibility that Little Oscar’s shoul Caroline McDaniel,. Martha Jeffrey,
article in the New York Herald-Tribune, says: “ College student bodies
ders could no longer bear.
Helen Larson, Jean Cunningham, Es
have gone conservative. Gaudy, attention-compelling cars, eyether Lentz, Dorothy Swartz and Kath
dazzling clothes, noisy drinking, show-off talking and boasting, foot Little Oscar’s grave, far up the erine Morris.
ball cheering acrobatics— all these and many other supposedly Rattlesnake, was the scene of an im
Mrs. Whitaker Visits
imperishable- characteristicss have joined the oubliette of forgotten pressive military funeral last spring.
traditions. That is, -they have gone away temporarily at least. A Beside Little Cscar there were buried Mrs. Blanche Whitaker of Los An
168 dead soldiers, in true military geles, who organized the School of
reaction is in full swing.”
style. A salute, fired by 14 revolvers Music here, is visiting at the home of
The explanation tendered for this apparently radical change is that (14 revolving and four actually reel Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod. She will
it is not so much that students are becoming more moral but that it ing), completed the ceremony.
continue in a few days to Helena,
where she will visit her daughter,
is more a change in manners. One has suggested that campus types
seeing themselves as others see them in the movies and the comic The Hogans are nice people, chil Mrs. H. D. Galusha, mother of Ellen
dren, but don’t tru st them too far.
Galusha, who is a junior in the De
magazines were disgusted with what they saw and didn’t like it.
partment of Foreign Languages.
Mr. Wamock goes on to explain that this marked decline in osten We have with us again this year
tatious football exuberance does not indicate a decay in college spirit the following notables:
Itussmussen-AIlen
or a lessening of genuine interest in football as a game, but is only The Freshman who can’t wait for Bob Allen of Virginia City, graduate
another field in which the pendulum is swinging back as a revolt Initiation and hangs Ills pledge pin of the class of ’31, was married to
the first week.
Margaret Rassmussen of Stoughten,
against extremes. “ For this change,” states Dean Wamock “ th e , T,.e Sophomore who thinks frosh girls I Wisconsin, on September 15,1931
faculty committees on student supervision can claim little credit, for are entirely too young for his more Allen was graduated from the
they are able to do now no more than they ever did. It is all related mature technique, but gives them a School of Law and is a member of the
to the peculiar campus code of what ‘is being done’ and w hat ‘just break anywayphl Delta Theta fraternity. The young
simply isn’t done’.”
Junior who has tried for two couple will make their home in Viri , • __,
,
ii
, j ,
- •
. L i - i i
i
i
years to acquire a bad reputation, ginia City, where Allen will practice
It is not that college students are trying to be high-hat, but that only to find that* he’s the only one law with his father
they are doing more what is thought to be the “collegiate” thing who knows anything about it.
____ to do, even though such actions seem so different from what is | Tlle s,,n,or whose girl graduated last
All-Unlversity Mixer
spring, leaving a young sister in
An nll-University mixer was held
usually considered “ rah-rah” manners. It does not necessarily mean
that students are really more intellectual or more intelligent, but school who reports his every move. Saturday night in the men’s gymnaTke Perpetual Student whose line is | slum. The entire faculty and student
perhaps the point of getting started along those lines whether as a
telling the new girls he’s a frosh
fad or otherwise, will gradually make students realize what the pri just to see how they react when
mary purpose of college is and will mean a more informed type of they find out he was here when they
“ CHUCKS"
were in grade school.
man and woman taking part in our public affairs.— I. V.
Taxi and U-Drive System
The Prof whose hobby is frightening
24 Hour Service
frosh by telling them he’s going to
Call us, put on your coats,
flunk half the class, then does it.
We’re there.

Student Employment

■

Rah! Rah!--Where?

body were invited to attend; Attend
ance was large. Music was furnished
by Paul Keith and his orchestra. The
dance began a t 9 o’clock and con
tinued until 12 o'clock.
K. K. G. Breakfast
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
its new pledges at a breakfast Sunday
morning in the Coffee Parlor. The
guests were seated at a long table on
the downstairs floor. There were
40 girls present and the table - was
decorated with asters.
Harold Sanford, son of Prof. E. R.
Sanford, who was enrolled here last
year as a freshman, is now attending
Iowa State college at Ames, Iowa,
with the intention of m ajoring in
architectural engineering.
Sanford
has recently been pledged to Beta
Theta Pi, national social fraternity.
Active members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon were hosts to pledges of the
chapter at a banquet a t the house
Sunday. Jennings Mayo acted as
toastmaster. Visiting alumni who
were also guests included Herb Abel,
Ed Reeder, Carl Rankin and George
Grover.
Patricia Torrance, ’31, was a week
end visitor at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Teddy McMahon of Butte was a
guest a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house during the past week.
Frances Elge of Helena spent the
past week at the Sigma Kappa house.
Dave Rossiter of Sheridan, Montana,
was a guest at the Sigma Chi house
last week.
Margaret Flickinger of Fhillpsburg
was a week-end guest at the Alpha
Chi Omega house.
Alice Johnson, Kappa Delta alumna
who is employed in the Lewistown

Kenneth MacPherson of Helena was
a guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house over the week-end.
Unemployment for SUte University
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha Xi students while attending school has
Delta included Myrtle Lien, Helen been aided by one student on the
Everett, Mary Asbury, Betty Anne campus who believed in giving the
Anderson, Viola Bjorneby, Margaret other fellow a break and relinquished
Johnson and Frances Manley.
his job in one of the halls to some
Milton Horn of Washington State student that had not had any work
college has entered the School of Law during the summer.
as a junior.
This student appeared at the Em
Frances Dnrfee of Helena was a ployment office and informed them
guest of Delta Delta Delta during the | that he had had steady work all
week-end. Betty Daniels, who was summer and said he wished to re
graduated with the class of '31, was linquish the job he had spoken for,
also a house guest Saturday.
to some other student who needed
Carol Wells of New York, who is work. This was a new experience for
a resident now of North hall, was a the office but a welcome one as well
dinner guest of Delta Delta Delta Sun as being very beneficial to some other
student.
day.
Delta Delta Delta entertained nine
pledges a t breakfast Sunday morning
AI Erickson, '31, has been hired by
before formal pledging was held for R. G. Cunningham, executive secre
the new members.
tary of the Montana Educational as
William Trippett, ’30, was a guest at sociation, to help in publicity work
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house last for the association.
week.
Dave Roberts and Bob Parmenter,
Hamilton, and George Tippet, Butte, For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
were guests a t the Alpha Tau Omega
house over Sunday.
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Livingston Craig, who attended the
Florence Hotel Bldg.
University of Minnesota last year, has
enrolled in the Department of Mathe
“Artists In Their Line*
matics.
Helen Dahlberg, a teacher at Poison
and alumna of Kappa Delta, was a
guest a t the chapter house during the
ON YOUR WAY TO
week-end.
THE SHOW
Members of the faculty women's
club will honor new faculty women
Stop in at
with a reception Monday, October 5
from 3 until 5 o’clock in the west
parlor of North hall.

Th§ Sandwich Shop

Bob Stuckman, Malta, fs a visitor
on the campus for three or four days.
He will -leave Missoula to go to At
lanta, Georgia, where he will be
employed on the Daily Georgian.

and get one of Rainey’s
FAMOUS HAMBURGERS
You can’t miss it— across
from the High School

V ________________________________________________________ /

The Campus Filling Station
Welcomes
OLD AND NEW STUDENTS

EAT WITH A CONGENIAL CROWD

$1,500,000.00 Melon Cut in
Missoula
Biggest Split in Years for Local
Business Men

Communications

E

ACH YEAR it has been the policy of the Kaimin to publish any
communications dealing directly or indirectly with college life
or activities, stressing the State University in particular. This
year will be no exception to the rule as far as the student paper is
concerned. During the past school year several discussions of interest
were carried on in this manner and, as it is always valuable to have
the opinion of any student or faculty member on collegiate life, this
year with its vision of a wide scope of acitivities, the policy can easily
be continued.
Articles of this sort do not necessarily have to be adversely critical
for many times constructive criticism is much more valuable than that
which finds fault or destroys. On the other hand, the latter type is
often the incentive to reform and perfection.
Only one provision is attached to this desire for the expression of
student and faculty opinion. All communications must be signed by
the writer. This signature will not be used when the article is printed
if the author desires otherwise, but it is imperative that the writer
reveal his identity to the Kaimin.
It is obvious that many problems could, and may, be solved if the
proper methods are taken. Each solution, though, must have a begin
ning and if we can do our part to encourage interest in campus
discussions, it is up to the student body to do its share.

Fall Fittings
A daily feast
On a cake of yeast
Will give you a nice, clear skin.
But it’s better with malt,
Some sugar and salt
And a bottle to put it in.
There’s lots of fun
In a car that will run;
It fills up the afternoon.
But when it gets dark
It’s better to park
And make love with the help of
the moon.
It’s nice to rate
A pickup date,
But so often they’d rather walk
back.
For a lover and pal
Get a steady gal;
You get further on lots less jack.

PhoTtnacy Alumni
| sloan spent two years studying at the
V* V
t i l ’
*#* UlllTer8ity ot PekinS- During the
v I S l t U t University j past five years he had practiced phar-

It’s really fine
To have a line
That cuts through a shell like a
knife,
But start your unwinding
Before it gets binding
Or you’re liable to find you’re a
wife.

— ----------|m acy in California.
Clarence A. Johnson, former student
Dr. Leigh Sloan of Los Angeles,
graduate of the School of Pharmacy in the School of Pharmacy and now
T6, spent Friday and Saturday in employed as a druggist In Anaconda,
the city and on the campus. Fol visited the school during registration.
lowing the completion of his work at
Rush Medical college, Chicago, Dr.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

Each thing, you see,
Has a place to be
Where it fits like a blonde in
your arms.
But anywhere
Besides right there.
It’s apt to be minus its charms.

DIAL 3891.

COUPLE UP WITH THIS POWERFUL FORCE
Offering special low rates
to students and friends
attending the U. of M. and
U. of W. game.
31.50 without bath, 32 and
32.50 with bath. No charge
tor second person sharing
room.

Students, faculty and employees of the State University spent one and a
half million dollars in [Missoula last year for food, shelter,' heat, clothing,
laundry, cleaning and pressing service, entertainment, gasoline, motor oil)
street car, bus; taxi and air transportation, flowers, professional services,
electrical appliances, jewelry, drugs, cosmetics, tobacco products and acces
sories, automobiles and supplies, telephone and telegraph service etc.

How much did you get?
How much will you get this year?

The big slices go to the advertisers in
Coffee Shop and Garage
in connection.

Frye Estate
Owners and Operators
P. J. JENSEN, Manager

HOTEL

FRYE

Only medium which reaches students md facu lty
100% 8TBONO.
“Every Student U a Paid Subscribe*.”

TH E MONTANA KAIMIN

Tneaday. September 29, 1931

G rizzlies Fail to Score
And Lose Opening Game
To Mount St. Charles

Page Three

M O N T A N A ’S 1 9 3 1 G R ID IR O N C O A C H E S

Faculty Gets
| Special Rates
For Contests

Notices

First meeting of the Montana
Manqnen will be held Wednesday eve
ning at 5 o'clock In th* U ttle Theater.
All Manqnen nr* urged to be present
lot this meeting.
CLIFTON HKMORKN.
| Tickets for Entire Year Sell at New
President.

C w dy F aab iet and Repeated Errors Check Grizzly Advancement;
Game Features Dailey, Coz, Crowley aod Meeker for
Montana, and Garner and Fox for Saiab

Rate of $5 for Each

I Kappa Pal will meet In the Cheatllatry building Tuesday evening at
| Ticket* tor all ran tljr and freshman 17:15 o'clock. All members are re
I athletic contests (Or the year, 1931-33 quested to attend as this la th* first,
fare no* obtainable by lb* Stale Uttt- meeting of the year,

Faculty Member

Juggling the ball in scoring territory cost the University a possible
victory last Saturday on Domblaser field. Courageous and ever*
watchful Saints grabbed two of the bobbles after gaining a two-point
lead in the opening minutes and that small margin was enough to
detent a fumbling o r iu ly eleven.
f ------------------------- -------------------for seven to the SftlRtt* il-yard line. (
Mulligan, 8»lnt right end, dumped
Crawley tried guard tor no gain a t
Pm. Montana, behind the University

I verally faculty (or $5. In m skint this
I offer tbe Athletic board members said I All students wishing to lake cold
I that they were confident that tbe I serum will please sign in my office
I offer would meet with Instant ap las soon a t possible.
MR8. LeCLAIRS.
proval. One member remarked that It
the gttn sounded for the half.
was the best arrangement that th*
foal after a bad . paaa from Ryan,
I
Sigma
Delta
Chi
meets tonight at
Third Quarter
board has been able to make In a
center, which ahould hare gone to
17 o'clock. All actives and pledges be
number of years.
tbs follbeck. Tbe safety, countings Canter kicked IS yards, with Fox
there.
two points, was tbe final margin o f : returning 3$ of them, landing the ball |
Formerly tickets were sold to the
victory.
on the Salma' 25-yard line. Montana I
| faculty at the beginning of each
j University Symphony orchestra's
Five time* a desperate, i n i l o u i j ^ ^
* II*yard penalty. Twol
season. Football tickets retailed at
first rehearsal In Main hall mutt.
Grtexly smashed bit way Into danger- j
failed, Montana lost fire yard*
52.50. The basketball ticket waa 12.50
Itorlum, Wednesday evening, Septem
otis scoring territory, but every time j
Incompitted passe*. Fox punt-1
and the track ticket sold for 51 for
ber 30. at 7:30 o'clock. All old and
*°*1 »■*. Earner kicked
each meet. Under tbe old system, too. new members take notice.
tbe Salma held him back. Late ln j*a; ortr
tbe fourth quarter the ball rested onj*or ^ yards. In two drives Dailey |
the ticket was good for only tbe
the two yard lint but the Saints r e - : S^lued 11 yards. An offside and two
varsity games.
George Raldwln. Great Falls, enter
polled the assault, Grizzlies muffed j Incompleted passes checked the MonThe new ticket will carry full gen tained his father at dinner at the Phi
These men will send their Varsity squad Into conflict with the powerful Huskies from the University of
pasees on three different occasions on j
drive: Fox kicked 80 yards. Me-1
eral
admission
privilege
to
both
the
Delta Theta house last night.
Washington In Seattle Saturday afternoon. Left to right: Harry Adams, four times awarded a Grizzly
the Saints* 10-yard line, and a fumble j Mahon made four on a spinner; Oar- J
varsity and freshman athletic con
football letter. Is coaching the backfield; A. J. Lewandowski, former Nebraska end, swimmer and tennis
ended another threat on the 19-yard | n*r ^
^
tackle; Snyder j
tests. In addition the new ticket will
player,
at
present
helping
the
other
coaches,
will
handle
the
yearlings;
Bernard
F.
(Bunny)
Oakes,
a
flDe>
made one yard; Garner punted 32
RENT-A-CAR
carry entrance privileges to the an
graduate of University of Illinois, where he played with Red Grange, former line coach at Tennessee and
Lj yards. Fox returning 12. Passes were
I’-DItlVR
nual Monlana Slate College-State Uni
Montana made 16 first downs toj
Nebraska universities, succeeds Major Frank Mllburn as head coach here; J. W. Stewart, famed for
Good Cars, 15c and 17c per mils.
{dropped
by
Crowley
and
Dahlberg;
versity of Montana football game at
Mount St. Charles three, 219 yards!
Special rates for 24 hours.
his basketball and track teams, has care of the linemen.
j
Fox
punted
38,
with
Snyder
returning
Butte. This arrangement Is Identical
total to the Saints 65 yards. The]
Dial 3891 for reservations
nine. Three plays gave the Saints I
to the student's athletic ticket plan.
“CHUCKS*
State University captured two out ofj
nine yards, Garner punting for 17!
Taxi and U-Drlve System
19 pastes for a total of 28 yards.
The
new
ticket
may
be
bought
by
215 K. Broadway, across from F. 0.
yards. Fox lost three and Dailey I;
Stints did not complete any of seven j
all Tegular employes of the State
gained five. Crowley fumbled and the
tries.
University. This list Includes office
| Saints recovered on their 37-yard line. Ii
workers
and physical plant members.
Montana high-powered Its way *«▼- ] nalley Intercepted a forward pass and |
Registration in the Grizzly band
The ticket Is not transferable but
eral times but the drive* were not ran ,0 the s t CharU^ 2S-yard l ln c j For the name of this column we are
will be left open this week, according
indebted
to
Wilfred
(Flip)
Fehlhaber,
each member may purchase an ad
consistent, being unable to gain when j ,aUey broka through for u yardB;
lo Professor Roy Freeburg of the
ditional ticket at the aame coat for
wllhln the Saints 20-yard line. Dailey, Fox ma<Ie two and Dalley )n two trIcs who was on the Kalmin staff back in
FIRST CLASS SHOE SHINES
the ages of 1925-26. Flip is now night Department of .Music, for former mem
each member of his or her family.
University fullback, crashed through ma(je five yards,
bers who will return later and wish
editor
of
the
Associated
Press
at
to make six of the first downs, being
— at—
Ten Men, Point-Winners of Other Tickets may be obtained by apply
Final Quarter
Helena. It is our intention to make to play In the band.
ing at tbe telephone operator's booth
Ihe moet consistent of the Copper,
Organization is not yet complete
Dailey was shut off on the Saints’ this the permanent name of the col
Years, Will Be Lost
In Main hall.
Silver and Gold backs. Chick Garner
THE
MISSOULA
although the band played for the
for the Helena squad, did all of the three-yard line, one abort of first! umn If Flip Is willing.
To Grizzlies
Grizzly-St. Charles game. During the
SHINE PARLOR
punting with his shots being w ell-|down- Garner Wicked 38. Fox returned
Next to Penney**
placed and high. Twice Saint ends nlno Fo* made three and Dailey two.
Del Meeker, sophomore backfield week, Professor Freeburg will divide
Fall varsity track practice is sched
the
band
into
two
sections,
putting
downed pnnta on Montana's three- Cnven trled lett «nd for flv«- A 15- man from Missoula,mind Red Dailey,
Hats Cleaned aod Blocked
yard lino after a lofty kick by t h e |yard P*”alty stopped the assault; two husky Montana fullback who drives the more experienced members In uled to start September 30 with both
Hllltopper's halfback. Garner did 1
"«r« Incomplete on the 10-yard at the line at times like Herb Joesting [the first band and the beginners In gains and losses manifest in the pre
liminary lineup.
A traveling art exhibition sponsored
most of the Mount St. Charles running llne- 0arner gained five and punted of Minnesota fame, made it a large ithe second band.
Among the men who were point by the Traphagen school of fashion
and gaining.
H5- Fox returned fire. Two plays afternoon (if they didn’t enlarge the
winners In former years, the following will he displayed by the Department
Meeker, sophomore back, was tho fn,lcd' Fox Pun,ed 81- A Penally and score any) for Montana fans last Sat
have been lost to the squad: Archie of Fine Arts next week, and will con
FINE HAIR CUTTING
only University man able to snag a | 0arner * f' yc-yard «»ln mado another urday. i
Grover and Emile Perey, lost year’s sist of 80 or 90 mounted subjects. Pen
first down.
— o—
do"'“- A P«nalty cost the Saints
OUR SPECIALTY
pass during the fumbling melee. Ittr8t
co-captains, George Grover, Bob Par- and ink drawings, sllhouttes, illus
ards. Garner kicked 31, Cnven I This boy Meeker doesn’t drag his
Crowley with his blocking and Dailey,
menter, Don Stevllngson, Harold Ruth, trations, black and white fashion lay
huge powerhouse, with Cox’s passing j return*n2 ***■ Caven gained five and feel when he starts somewhere. He Oct. 3—Washington at Seattle.
Leonard Schulz, Hugh Lemlre, Billy outs, costume designs in water color,
were the only bright spota in t h e r wo I>as8e9 were Incomplete. Cox came in late in the game but imme Oct. 10—Idaho at Moscow.
Burke and Bob Nelson.
and Zambaroza prints are included in
University backfield. Fox, without punled 17- Dailey Intercepted a pass, diately started the ball rolling (on Oct. 17—Open.
New men who earned numerals In the collection.
Oct.
24—Washington
State
at
Mis
the assistance of blocker*, ran back DalIey *ained 10 and Cox “ ”d Caven the ground) like the rest of the backs. |
freshman track last year Include:
soula.
101 E. Broadway
III yards of punts.
made 11 flri" dow" »ft« « Hve-yard Not to let the others think little of i
The display represents a tie-up of
Monte Robertson, dash man; Joe Roe,
Resides Oarner, Mayer and Ills sue- penalty' Cox'8 pa“ *«* Incomplete, him he snagged two passes for 35 Oct. 31—Montana State at Butte.
the a rt school, manufacturer, and re
middle
distance;
Jack
Bainton,
high
OUR WORK IS OUR
cessor at left guard, Cronin, Fox and Heeker snagged one for 15. Cox yards gain—and they were the onlyj Nov. 7—Oregon State at Corvallis.
tailer, which Is unique as the first
Nov. 14—Southern California at Los jump; Ogden Tweto, middle distance;
Donlch at tackles, were outstanding *alned ,wo and Mwkor rumbled on two passes handled all day.
of its kind in the history of Ameri
BEST RECOMMENDATION
L. McDaniels and Wynn Christopher,
Angeles.
for ihe Saints.
,he Salnt8' 19-yard »"»• Meeker
—o —
can design.
pole vauIters.
All afternoon the Saints were cau*ht a P " 8 of 80 y“rd» “ ‘he gun
Coach Oakes might like to see a is all covered.
Lettermen from last year who are
pushed abont the field but sensing jaoundod' wlth ,he 1,1,11 011 lhc SalnU* five-man backfield. He has blockers,
—o—
back Include Clarence Watson, mller
victory, their first In history, In that | ^"yard ! na'
passers, a plunger and a couple of | List upsets: Slip Madigan's Irish
and two-mller; Boh White, half-miler;
small margin, they halted tbe Grizzly
The starting lineup:
fast backs, but he has few men who I men from St. Mary's overturned a
Elbert Covington, quarter-m iler; A1
offense and Garner would then pro-1 Montana (0)
Ml. Sf. Charles (2) can combine any two or more of these mighty Trojan, picked him up, whirled
Flint, broad jump, and Snick Lockcoed to punt the Hllltoppers out oflDahlbyrg
. , ;„• ...........Harrington qualities.
him around twice and thumped him wood, javelin.
Prophylactic Tooth Brush.......................... 50c
the hole. It was the same story on
Left end.
—o— <
unceremoniously upon the ground,
Fall practice will end November 14.
every potential touchdown march. Murray ...... . ,^ ..................
pox
Bunny tried to make tho squad 13-7.
Listerior L iq u id ............................................. 25c
Men are required to be on the field
Dick Fox would run the ball back
Left tackle.
realize the necessity of fighting every I
— o—
five days per week unless engaged
about seven yards and the aame Hawke . __
Mayc minute against the Saints. The squad,' Although arrangements are not yet in other sports. Tryouts will be held
struggle would ensue.
a
Left guard.
as a whole, haunted by the 52-0 vie- j completed, there is certain to be a
for the squad the week before practice
Vivaudou Shaving Cream .......................... 50c
Tho play by play report follows:
Ryan ....
May tory last year and believing them-1 Grid Graph report of the Washington Is concluded.
Mavis T a lc u m ................................................ 25c
First Quarter
I
Center.
selves invincible, couldn’t snap out of game to be played there Saturday
Garner kicked off (o the Unlver- Botxenhardt -->jr
Doyle their lethargy.
afternoon.
7 5 c V a lu e fo r 2 9 c
SMITH RETURNS FROM
ally's 30-yard line. Caven fumbled on
Right guard,
—O’—
at the
PSYCHOLOGY CONVENTION
the first play. McMahon failed to gain Peterson
.i i |
At times they gained like a football
Dontch
Washington squeezed out a victory
on two tries. Garner's pass was I
Right tackle,
team—when they functioned together. over the University of Utah on the
Dr. F. O. Smith, chairman of the
knocked down, and Oarner kicked a Vidro _.
Mulligan Then again they looked as if they | coast last Saturday, 7-6, and will
Department of Psychology, has re
Florence Hotel Building
high one to tbe Gristly's two-yard
Right end.
had just arisen from an overstuffed want to hang one on Montana.
turned from the annual convention of
marker. Fox punted 41. Garner re- Fox
For DriRt phone 2961—for Beauty Work mil 2H<3
chair—unambitious
and
dreamy-eyed.
Snyder
— o—
the American Psychological associa
turned a 35-yard punt after three line
Quarterback,
—o—
Mit Mithun and Bob Harper
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Traffic Rules for
Several Faculty Members Return
From Sabbatical Leaves Last Year Campus Are Posted
P. C. Phillips, R. L. Housman and B. E. Thomas Will be On Leave This
Year; Others Will be Missing from Faculty Roll.
Comparatively few changes are seen in the State University faculty
list for the coming year. The names of five professors, returning
from sabbatical leave, reappear on the roll. John F. Suchy, assistant
professor of pharmacy, Ernest Atkinson, assistant professor of psy
chology; Dr. L u c ia B.-MIrrielees, pro-'*
S
feasor of English; Foy Clark, assist
ant professor in the School of For
estry, and J. W. Severy, professor in
the Department of Botany, are the
(Continued from Pose One)
faculty members returning to Mon
ris, Florence Jones, Frances Morrell,
tana.
Three members of last year’s fac Donna Morre, Missoula; Gertrude
ulty will be absent this year on sab Hahn, Great Falls; Marie McDonald,
batical leave. Professor R. L. Hous Butte; Olga Woodcock, Fort Benton,
man of the School of Journalism will and Shirley Knight, Missoula. .
go to the University of Missouri; Dr.
Delta Delta Delta
Paul C. Phillips of the Department Delta Delta Delta took nine women
of History will spend a year in New into the chapter. They were Lovina
York City, and Professor B. E, Caird, Helena; Clara Mable Foot,
Thomas, of the Department of For Helena; Natalie Kinne, Lincoln Park,
eign Languages, will go to the Uni Rhode Island; Berenice Larson, Char
versity of Wisconsin at Madison, to lotte Smith, Glenna Smith, Jean
work for his doctor's degree.
Smith, Missoula; Frances Smith, Stan
History Changes.
ford, and Esther Strauss, Great Falls.
Most of the personnel changes will
Alpha XI Delta pledged five women,
take place in the Department of Mary Asbury, Crow Agency; Betty
History, where Dean J. E. Miller will Ann Anderson, Garrison;
Viola
assume the chairmanship during the Bjorneby, Kalispell; Margaret John
absence of Dr. Paul C. Phillips. Dr. son, Perma, and Frances Manley,
Phillips will spend a year in writing Glendive.
and collecting Northwest historical
Zela Chi’s four pledges were Ger
material in New York City. Lewis
trude Hadorf, Missoula; Oella Conk. Bealer will replace Almon Wright as
ling, Ennis; Orpha Kaatz, Shelby,
an instructor and Isobel Brown and
and Doris Kniffen, Bonner.
Ruth Hazlett will be graduate as
Fraternity Pledges
sistants.
Andrew Cogswell, a graduate of the
Fraternities were successful in
School of Journalism in 1927, will pledging a greater number than the
teach this year in that school, re sororities due to the larger proportion
placing Professor Housman.
of men enrolled in the freshman class.
Coming to Montana from Nebraska,
Phi Sigma Kappa captured 32 of the
where he was line coach for the past total 186 men who pledged. They
five yehrs, Bernard F. Oakes will were: Louis Cameron, Kallspell;
take his place as professor in the Albert Spaulding, Kenneth Spaulding,
Department of Physical Education and Jorome Wilburn, James Zadra, Her
head coach of the Grizzly grid men. bert Hayes, Burke O’Neil, Missoula;
Adolph Lewandowski, the new fresh Roy Peden, Miles City; Richard Jones,
man coach, also from Nebraska, is Choteau; Robert Bell, Poison; Bryant
another new member of the physical Hewson, Shelby; Gordon Cunniff,
education staff.
Augusta; Clark Teegarden, Shelby;
Joe Hassell, Urbana, Illinois; Myles
E. M. Little Returns.
E. M. Little, absent last year, is Peterson, Jack Robinson, Wabasha,
returning to take the place, of C. E. Minnesota; Jack Spurlock, Woodward,
Polk, who resigned from the staff Oklahoma; Virgil Hagens, Oklahoma
of the Department of Physics. New City, Oklahoma; Louis Magstaedt,
comers in the Department of English Geraldine; William Gustafson, Rapelare Charles Lefevre, Vernon Mlchel- je; Edward Furlong, Great Falls;
son and Paul Trelchler, all graduate Paul Elliott, Missoula; John Couglll,
Conrad; . Tom Martin, Baineville;
assistants.
Bernice Hayes will be library as Lloyd Ramer, Wabasha, Minnesota;
sistant during the fall quarter while Tom Quinlan, Ed Ellsworth, Deer
Winona Adams studies at the Univer Lodge; Kenneth Carpenter, Hamilton;
sity of California School of Librarian- George Hallibaugh, Stevensville; Rod
ship. LaGreta Lowman, assistant erick Chisholm, Havre; James Mc
business director, will spend a year Arthur, Roundup, and Charles Davis,
in the East, and Lucille Brown and Choteau.
Phi Delta Theta was second with 26
Alda Torgerson, assistant hall di
rectors, have resigned. They will men. They were Richard Monte Smith,
Howard
Rutherford, George Baldwin,
be replaced by Caroline Griffith,
Great Falls; Lincoln Bolander, Tom
Elvera Hawkins and Helen Groff.
Jamesbert Garllngton, graduate of Wilkins, Fred Moulton, Billings; Ken
the State University School of Law neth Parmalee, James Brown, Ken
in 1930, will be an instructor in the neth Rhude, Butte; Philip Pollard,
School of Business Administration Red Lodge; Hugo Wildschut, Los
during the fall and winter quarters. Angeles, California; Harold Duffy,
Kallspell; Edward Jeffrey, Dennis
Dean Hollett Gone.
Paul Bischoff, foreign language in O’Rourke, Max Ennis, Russell Lindstructor, will study this year at Ober- borg, Missoula; Melvin Maury, Miles
lin college, completing his work for City; George Dlckell, Garrison; Clar
his master’s degree. Dean C. E. ence Hawkins, Heiena; Donald Gnose,
Mollett of the School of Pharmacy, Owen Barnes, Anaconda; William
will be gone for a year, part of which Hileman, Whitefish; Carl Bessey,
may be spent studying at the Uni Libby; Gene Manis, Hamilton, Robert
Lacklen and Dave Duncan, Billings.
versity of Florida.
Sigma Chi
Major Frank W. Mllburn, for the
Sigma Chi’s 26 new pledges were
past five years head of the Depart
Ernest
Holmes,
Gaylord Barnhill,
ment of Military Education and head I
football coach, has been transferred M80*5 Rochester, Randolph Jacobs,
to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. He will MUdmd Clapp, Missoula; George
be replaced by Major George L. Smith, Huttmaa>Fort Missoula; Robert King,
who left the University of Montana KaIi8peI1; Ed Simons, Dillon; William
|Youlden, Butte; Kenneth Duff, Cregg
in 1926.
j Coughlin, Butte; Louis Hartzell,
Thomas Roe, Anaconda; Noral Whittinghill, Helena; Charles Flanagan,
Great Falls; James Jones, Valley City,
North Dakota; Tevis Hoblitt, Flor
ence; Theodore Goodwin, Yellow
stone; Russell Faust, Stevensville;
Paul Keith, Missoula; Wendell Wil
liams, Billings; James Murphy, Stev
Library Beading Boom and Halls Are ensville; Charles Hazelton, Billings;
Redecorated; Alain Hall
Elbert Peete, Bozeman; Merrill Graf
(lets New Roof
ton and Elmer Link, Billings.
Sigma Nu added 24 names to its list
Students returning to school this of membership. The men pledged were
fall have noticed the many improve Jack Griffith, Robert Haugen, Burke
ments that have been made during the Donian, Richard Traxler, R. cl Shaver,
summer months by the maintenance Merlin Halterman, Philip Miller, Davis
department.
Smith, Ralph Gilham, Jack Waldbilig,
The roof on Main hall was recov Missoula; John Hebert, Kallspell;
ered by new composition shingles. Charles Rohel, Columbia Falls; Allan
The bleachers were painted so that Cowperthwaite, Butte; Robert Larson,
they are not only cleaner but present Arlee; John Taugen, Kallspell; Marlin
a much better appearance. Portions Maughn, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada;
of the Womens’ gymnasium, the Little William Dwyer, Anaconda; Charles
Theater and the Students’ store also Spekker, Wallace, Idaho; Robert
bear a new coat of paint. A slab- Sheridan, A1 Karsted, Butte; William
rock sidewalk was put in place of Blaskovlch, Anaconda; Robert Lathe old wooden one between Simpkins Grone, Greenville, Mississippi; John
hall and the Mens’ gymnasium and Morrison, Livingston; Wilbur Crossnew walks were built near both the man, Hall.
girls’ dormitories.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
A great deal of redecorating was
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledged 23
done in the reading room and the men. They were Colin Raff, Charles
delivery hall of the library and in Dodge, Frank Sell, Missoula; Rex
the halls and some of the rooms of Henningsen, Alex Blewett, Butte;
the Forestry building. Also the system Woodrow Wentworth, Bob Tamplen,
of mains that carry steam to all the Great Falls; Edson Black, Butte; Glen
University buildings were repaired.
Gotchell, Anaconda; Bud Brown, Den-

Freshmen Pledge
Fraternal Groups

Summer Quarter
Sees R epairs on
Montana Campus

University Traffic Regulations Are
Approved by City Connell
Now that the rush of the first week
of school is over, students and towns
people are asked to af>ide by the
traffic rules of the State University.
The speed limit on any part of the
campus is 20 miles per hour. Cars
traveling around the oval can only go
one way and must keep to the right.
Parking must be parallel to the curb
and cannot be close to any fire hy
d ran t A 15-mlnute parking limit is
to be enforced in front of Main hall,
due to the discharging of bus pass
engers at this point. Because of the
narrowness of John avenue, auto
mobiles are allowed to stop only on
one side.
These rules have been approved by
the city council and were made for
the safety and protection of the stu
dents. Infringement of them will
necessitate having a member of the
traffic department placed on duty on
the campus, according to those in
charge.
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Campus
Silhouettes
MONTANA'S “BP*
Montana’s "M," high up on the steep
slope of Mount Sentinel, is the one
tangible symbol the campus has of
its loyalties, traditions and school
sp irit
Since its inception in 1912, the "M”
has grown as has the institution. The
first “M” was constructed of wood
and raised up on props on the moun
tainside. The following year it was
razed by high winds and was de
molished. A larger one was then built
but it too proved to be no better than
the first.
Early in 1914, James E. Bonner,
who was then a student in th e’School
of Forestry, surveyed the site for the
present ‘‘M.*’ In the fall of th at year
the students built of stone the huge
edifice—measuring 110 feet square—
which keeps a silent watch over tile
institution and the valley.
One of tbe most strictly observed
traditions of the campus, th at of paint
ing the "M,” has grown around Mon
tana’s letter. Freshmen are given the
privilege of performing this task twice
a year, in the fall and spring.
Only once was the ”M’ defaced and
that was after a State College-Montana football game, when after dark
a group of State College students
sneaked up on the mountainside and
painted the letter blue and gold. Early
the next morning it was again re
whitewashed by some earlier risers
before the campus was awake.
The gigantic white letter may be
seen from a great distance by autoists entering the valley from the west,
and by it they are made aware of
the University. But it is only by be
ing a student that one may realize
the true significance which it holds.

ton; Robert Fetterly, Robert Hamil
ton, Eureka; Lloyd Bernhard, Napa
California; Jack Lewellyn, Bodle;
Vacura, Edward Vacura, Plains; WI1
bur Wood, Helena; Robert Huppc
Gene Lambert, Roundup; Gordo:
Horen, Antelope; Jack Spafford, Jerr;
Snell, Kalispell, and Jack Waite, Lew
Istown.
Delta Sigma Lambda secured 1
pledges. They were Varn Almich
George Shadoan, Livingston; Walfori
Fallman, Missoula; Earl Fraser, Lin
coin, Nebraska; Norman Walker
Ronan; James Kerns, SL Ignatius
Earl Drost, Alberton; Oliver Dahl
Sumatra; Richard Moredale, Denton
Fred Elsethagen, Columbia Falls
Albert Heller, Twin Bridges; Erwli
DORNBLASER FIELD
Castles, Superior; Harry Hoffner
“Dornblaser Field,” named for Ser
Butte; LaVerne Hanson, Scobey, ant geant Paul Logan Dornblaser, ’14,
Jimmy West, Missoula.
prominent Montana student and ath
Alpha Tau Omega also pledged II lete who was killed in action a t the
men. They were: Rudy Sayler, Mac!
Carnine, Missoula; Fred Mills, Cal
gary, Canada; William Algie, Darby;
George Button, Glasgow; Willlan
Clarke, John Larson, Jerry House
Calvin Emery, Helena; James Rob
erts, Vern Oech, Charles Stroup
Frank Lansendorfer, Billings; Wil
liam Freebourne, Butte; Johnsor
Walkley, Plains, and A1 Root, Kalis
pell.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon took 15 men
They were: Dave Mix, Hiram Mareyes, Missoula; Jewell Turley, BroadHomer Scribner, Bob Strand
Hardin; Clayton Sm ith,'Joliet; Paul
Grosinger, Circle; E. W. Stein, Sat
Francisco, California; Paul Main, Ada
Ohio; Robert Beardsley, Elko, Ne
vada; Hoy Connelly, Ratonia, New
Mexico; Ray Lufevre, Cascade, Idaho;
William Williams, Wilbur Davidson
Libby, and Curtis Hughes, Stanford.
Kappa Sigma’s nine pledges were
Ewing Little, James Brown, Missoula;
Charles Blankenship, Omaha, Nebras
ka; Edwin Donovan, Elliston; Toyvc
Ylinen, Elliston; Fred Pilling, Divide;
Frank Vessell, Elmer Moss, Roundup,
and Frances Dolan, Medicine Lake.

Battle of Chateau Thierry during the
great World War, is one of the promi
nent landmarks on the campus. It
was on this field th at many a grueling
battle was waged by the Grizzlies
against their opponents.
The years after the war brought
rapid strides of advancement to the
University. Each year saw an amaz
ing Increase in enrollment. After a
few years of this development, there
grew a need of larger athletic facili
ties. The construction of a new gym
nasium in 1922 was the realization
of a goal long dreamed of. Now, even
more than previously, was the need
of a new athletic field evident. The
University was unable to proceed with
the construction, and it was then th at
the alumni decided to foster the un
dertaking of a stadium and athletic
field.
Montana’s first athletic field, known,
to the old-timers as "Montana Field,”
and shortly after the war was unoffi
cially referred to as Dornblaser Field,
was last used in the fall of 1924 when
the Grizzlies gave the Whitman Mis
sionaries a 20-0 thumping in a fast
exciting contest In the following
spring the new field was plotted and
work begun on the gridiron, track and
stadium. The next fall the fighting
Grizzlies chlstened the new field when
they played a wonderful exhibition
of air-tight ball against Washington
State college. Neither team scored a
touchdown but Montana lost 9-0 due
to the educated toe of “Butch” Meeker,
W. S. C.’s yearling quarterback.
Despite the numerous suggestions
which were afloat as to the naming
of the new field, the committee in
charge decided to perpetuate the name
of Dornblaser—an appropriate ac
knowledgement by an Alma Mater of
a man who had been prominent in
college athletics, in all branches of
college life, and who had sacrificed
everything for his country.

fellowship and participate in the most
beautiful and effective of all customs
peculiar to the Montana campus,
pi S. O. S., originated by Professor
Robert Sibley, for many years head of
the engineering department here, has
never been allowed' to die since the
students of Montana adopted it. In
1905, the tradition was first inaugu
rated on the steps of old Science hall,
but in recent years it has been held
on the steps of Main hall.
It was in these first years of Pro
fessor Sibley’s association here that
he started a custom which has grown
to the most impressive ceremony of
all, S. O. S. Little can be found con
cerning the very first meeting on the
steps, but it is clear that Robert Sibley
gave to Montana the tradition dearest
of all those of his Alma Mater, the
University of California. Montana’s
first S. O. S. was patterned from those
meetings Sibley had participated in
on his own campus. And so, S. O. S.
came to us directly from the campus
of the Golden Bear, and has through
the years, developed into as truly a
Montana tradition as though it had
been born here.
Its real purpose is to furnish an
outlet for the stored-up enthusiasm
of our loyal “Varsity-ites,” who need
to let off steam and to instill the true
Montana spirit into the freshmen and

newcomers each year. It is a "pep
session” of the finest kind and its
appeal to every student is so strong
that each and everyone will carry a
remembrance with him through life.
And from another standpoint, it is a
time when the University meets in an
atmosphere which approaches very
closely to prayer.
Richard Whitaker, senior in the
School of Forestry, and Lulu Richards,
Missoula, were married last week.
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DINNERS AND PARTIES
SINGING-ON-THE-STEPS
“Singlng-on-the-Steps,” known to
Montana students as “S. O. S.”, is the
most cherished tradition of the Uni
versity. It is a time when all students
meet on the common ground of good

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
DA CO BACON

B ranch-M O D E L MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique
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Zip—
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Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waves
Facials
Scalp Treatments
SpeclAl Shampoos
Beautiful Finger Waves
Alarcels and Alanlcnres

HAMMOND BLOCK
Phone 2705

and it's open!
See the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip! That’s all. Uniquel Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,
germ -proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH! —what could be more modem
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
—so easy to openl Ladies— the L U C K Y tab is
m
myour Unger nail protection.
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modern Ultra Violet Rays—the process that
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expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally

and South Halls

present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
' They're out —so they can't be in i" No wonder
LUCKIES a re alw ays kind to your-throat.
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ICECREAM
LUNCH STUFFS
CIGARETTES
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“It’s toasted”
Your Throat Protection - against Irritation - against cough

Near the University for
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that u T oastedn Flavor Ever Fresh
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